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EXCESSIVELYPRIVATE (#6)

Top Joy (#3)

Great Pleasure (#1)

Exacta:  3-6/1-3-6, $4.  Tri:  3-6/1-3-6/1-2-3-5-6, $12.  Daily Double:  3-6/4-5, $8.
PARKER’S
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Ran pretty well in her first two starts last year on this surface, she didn’t appear 
to like Portland after that but draws well and will be in the battle from the start.
Didn’t show too much at Golden Gate in her two starts but she gets a dirt surface 
and also the blinkers are added, if she has any ability, she should show it today.
Good effort when second in her only lifetime start, she looms the one to beat.

MR. TOP KAT (#4)

War Wizard (#5)

Polish Dollar (#3)

Exacta:  4-5/3-4-5, cost $4.  

Veteran was unbeatable at Portland in his last four starts, he can act from on or off 
the lead and deserves to be favored.
Wasn’t able to keep with the top choice when they last met but the short 
distance is in his favor and he will have to be caught.
Nine-year-old may have a class edge here, should be close by late.

BLUES ZENSATION (#2)

Gilmar (#1)

Hears Harbor (#4)

Exacta:   2/1-4-8, cost $6.  Trifecta:   2/1-4-8/1-4-6-8-9, $12.
Pick 3:  2/1-5-6/5-6, cost $6.  

Speedy sort wasn’t able to hang on late on the synthetic surface at Golden Gate 
but he might find it much easier when racing on dirt, wire to wire.
Second in each of his last two starts in Arizona, he figures to be passing many, if 
not all of these late.
Good efforts at the end of the meet last year, nice workouts, he must be considered.

HAVIN A GOOD DAY (#6)

Snooper Dauper (#1)

Churchbob (#5)

Exacta:  1-6/1-5-6, $4.  Tri:  1-6/1-5-6/1-4-5-6-7, $12.  Pick 3:  1-6/5-6/7-8, $8.   

While he is ten, he ran great in his first start of 2013, looks ready off his last two 
workouts and gets call in a wide open heat.
Won his first start of 2014 by nearly four lengths, he also looks ready off his 
workouts and should come out running in his seasonal debut.
Shows only two workouts but he did run well here last year, definite threat.

LEGION OF BOOM (#5)

He’s a Charmer (#6)

Christmas Caballo (#3)

Exacta:   5-6/3-5-6, cost $4. Trifecta:   5-6/3-5-6/1-2-3-5-6, $12. 
Pick 3:   5-6/7-8/2-8, cost $8.

While this barn isn’t known for doing well with horses off layoffs, this one ran 
big in each of his two starts last year and his experience may be the biggest asset.
First time starter is bred to be quick early, he goes for a barn that has them ready 
and he should have ability.
Distant third in his only start last year, of course that was against Track Attacker.

SEADRIFTER (#8)

Swiss Cocoa (#7)

Aphiemi (#6)

Exacta:  7-8/6-7-8, $4.  Tri:  7-8/6-7-8/3-5-6-7-8, $12.  Pick 3:  7-8/2-8/3-8, $8.  

Filly looks well placed coming off a long layoff after she fell last July, she will 
get clear sailing from this post and wins a coin flip type of race.
Dull form in her last several starts but she does crash to the bottom claiming 
level and has decent early speed, she figures to go much better today.
Faced tougher in her last two when routing, ran okay on this surface, maybe.

Super:   5-6/3-5-6/1-2-3-5-6/all, $6. 

Super:   1-6/1-5-6/1-4-5-6-7/1-2-4-5-6-7, $3.60.  Pick 4:  1-6/5-6/7-8/2-8, $8.  

Super:   2/1-4-8/1-4-6-8-9/1-4-6-8-9, $2.40  

Super:   4-5/3-4-5/1-2-3-4-5/1-2-3-4-5, $1.20

Super:  3-6/1-3-6/1-2-3-5-6/all, $3.60.  Pick 3:  3-6/4-5/2, $4.  Pick 4:  3-6/4-5/2/1-5-6, $6.

Super:  7-8/6-7-8/3-5-6-7-8/2-3-5-6-7-8, $2.40.  Pick 5:  6-7-8/2-8/2-3-8/5/6-7, $18.   

Trifecta:   4-5/2-4-5/1-2-3-4-5, $12.
Pick 3:   4-5/2/1-5-6, cost $6.
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HE’S A CRUISER (#2)

Carl Command (#8)

Parkers Bluff (#4)

Exacta:  2-8/2-4-8, $4.  Tri:   2-8/2-4-8/2-3-4-7-8, $12.  Pick 3:  2-8/3-8/2-5, cost $8. 

Winner of five races here last year finds a spot where the pace should be hot, he 
has run well off layoffs in the past and gets call in a tough heat.
Easy score in his most recent at Portland Meadows, the outside draw a big 
plus here and he should be right there throughout.
Good second last year in his seasonal debut, he deserves a look.

Super:  2-8/2-4-8/2-3-4-7-8/2-3-4-7-8, $1.20.  Pick 4:  2-8/3-8/2-5/6-7, $8.

BELLADIVA (#3)

Tinkerbelle Tops (#8)

Sabrina (#2)

Exacta:   3-8/2-3-8, cost $4. Trifecta:    3-8/2-3-8/2-3-6-8-9, $12.

Pick 3:  3-8/2-5/6-7, cost $8.  

She raced to a close third in her first start last year when facing better, she has a 
nice style, edge in a toss-up.
Don’t know why the poor effort in her last, but she was given a short break 
after that race and was very impressive in her only start on this surface.
Decent workouts at Hastings Park, this barn always dangerous.

O B HARBOR (#5)

Betrbegone (#2)

Where’s My Voucher (#1)

Exacta:  2-5/1-2-5, cost $4.  Trifecta:   2-5/1-2-5/1-2-5-6-7, $12. 

Daily Double:   2-5/6-7, cost $8.

Improved with ever start last year culminating with a win in fast time in his 
last start, last two workouts are nice, choice.
Like the top selection, he went wire to wire in his final start of the meet back 
in September, also has been working well, obvious danger.
Ships in sharp off a win and second, he can get a piece.

BID FOR PRIDE (#6)

Buds a Flyin (#7)

Advancement (#3)

Exacta:   6-7/3-6-7, cost $4. Trifecta:  6-7/3-6-7/   

Been away since July of 2014 but he did run well for second in his first start 
last year and should get a contested, fast pace to set up his late finish.
Second in his first start of the year last year and he will have to work to get the 
lead early today but he appears best of the early speed types.
One win last year while six second place finishes, he should get part.

Super:   6-7/3-6-7/1-2-3-6-7/all, $4.80  

EMERALD DOWNS RACE SELECTIONS for Opening Day,

Saturday Afternoon, April 18th, 2015

Super:   2-5/1-2-5/1-2-5-6-7/all,  $4.80 

Super:  3-8/2-3-8/2-3-6-8-9/2-3-4-6-7-8-9, $4.80

Today’s Best Bet (s): Today’s Longshot:
BLUES ZENSATION in the third. HE’S A CRUISER in the seventh.

Today’s Exotic Play: 
Race 10, $.10 super:  6-7/3-6-7/1-2-3-6-7/all, $4.80
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DRESS CODE (#6)
Jackson Sundown (#1)

Relentless Heat (#4)

COURAGEOUS CALL (#7)
Shakeitupbetty (#1)

Big Break (#4)

MOSCATO GIRL (#4)
J and S Express (#8)

Shopping Savannah (#2)

PAPACOOLPAPACOOL (#2)
Anytime Anyplace (#1)

Ride Hard Kowboy (#8)

ENGLISH ART (#9)
Believe Too (#3)

Domingo Cat (#7)

WAR DESTINY (#3)
Alamo (#9)

Vow to Be Tops (#10)

FANTICOLA (#3)
Three Hearts (#1)

Industrial Policy (#7)

SECRET APPEAL (#3)
Kantina Kowgirl (#8)
Grey Girl Gone (#6)
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Santa Anita Golden Gate Turf Paradise
Race Selections for Saturday, April 18th, 2015

THE CANARY LIVED (#2)
Monsajem Accrete (#6)

Monsajem Height (#1)

STRETCH HOME (#4)
Party WIth Artie (#5)

Sold Short (#2)

JOSHIE HIT A HOMER (#5)
Guyfromtheskyfive (#8)

Mambo Rock (#1)

LOOP CURRENT EDDIE (#5)
Time to Go Robo (#3)

Preacher’s Bluff (#1)

EMERALD GREEN (#7)
For the People (#5)

Arcobaleno (#2)

LOOK AT ME (#6)
Wahine (#3)

Parsky (#5)

GOLDEN GUY (#5)
Drysdale (#8)

Midnight Rambler (#1)

ESTELLARA (#9)
Deb’s Wildcard (#4)
Native Heart (#6)

MY CHARLIE BOY (#9)
Recotle de Roi (#3)

Three Red Sevens (#2)

EMERALDCITY KITTEN (#3)
Impeccably (#5)

Hayaku Josan (#4)

PHOENICIAN (#2)
Candy an Wine (#6)

Synopsis (#4)

TASTE’S SECRET (#2)
Ez Deluxe (#1)

Heidi’s in Charge (#3)

JAXON’SCOUSINOWEN (#5)
Sailintothesunset (#2)

Are You the One (#2)

BLUE LINE CAT (#7)
Da Wiki Wiki (#6)

You Done Good (#3)

CRUSHED IT (#2)
Odeon (#4)

Magic Cash (#6)

BROTHER BOB (#6)
Sons of Samcro (#4)

Livin’ Lovin’ Man (#2)

HAZARDOUS DREAMS (#4)
Village Kitten (#8)

Broke the Mold (#3)

TOUGH TOY (#5)
Son of a Pistola (#7)
Cowboy Clyde (#8)


